This article examines Franco-Spanish political relations in the period from 1610 to1625 as it is represented in Spanish poetry and in painting produced in Spain or in the Spanish theatre of influence. The early seventeenth century was a time of cautious rapprochement and powerful underlying tension between these nations. Two events of major significance are explored: the assassination of Henry IV of France in May 1610 and the reciprocal Bourbon-Habsburg marriages of 1615. The assassination of Henri IV is reflected in funeral sonnets by Góngora, Quevedo, Lope de Vega and the Conde de Villamediana while Henri himself and the marriages were portrayed by Rubens, envoy of the Infanta Isabel Clara Eugenia, governor of Flanders, in his series on the life of Henri's widow, Marie de Médicis (1625). This article considers the interplay of poetry and politics in these two complementary art forms and their effect on the legacy of Henri IV in Habsburg lands.
Funeral Exequies for Henri IV in Spain
Since the time of the first Habsburg ruler of Spain, the Holy Roman Emperor Charles V, it had been the custom that all entities with royal patronage or public responsibility, on the peninsula and throughout the empire, should perform elaborate funeral rites for deceased members of the Madrid and Vienna royal families, even stillborn children. (Page 2009: 428; Allo Manero and Esteban Llorente 2004: 40) When politically expedient, this courtesy was extended to rulers of allied or neighbouring realms. Thus, on 24 May 1610 Felipe III, then resident at the estate of his válido/chief minister, Francisco Gómez de Sandoval y Rojas, Duque de Lerma, ordered royal exequies for Henri IV of France. Lerma and Juan de Idiáquez, a career state secretary and the king's chief advisor on foreign affairs, had wisely not put it to Felipe that Henri IV's death should be marked out of deference to the king himself, since their own devout monarch had little time for the wily and, in his view, apostate first Bourbon on the throne of France. Instead, they argued that empire-wide ceremonies would serve to demonstrate appreciation of the friendship the French queen, Marie de Médicis had shown Spain since her marriage, friendship she was likely to foment as regent. She was, after all, a grand-niece of Charles V. Felipe was convinced and funeral ceremonies were celebrated in the Church of San Pedro in Lerma on 8 and 9 June with the court in attendance. (Williams 2006: 161) There is a paucity of evidence relating to any ceremonies that may have taken place elsewhere in the empire, unsurprising since the death of a French king would hardly have been a priority, but some elegiac poetry has survived. Royal exequies were frequently accompanied by poetry certámenes or justas, and the resulting poems were exhibited in the churches where the funeral ceremonies were celebrated. (Andrews 2014) A handful of sonnets remain, in manuscripts and collected editions of the works of Góngora, Quevedo, Lope de Vega and Juan de Tassis y Peralta, Conde de Villamediana. (Jammes 1967: 285) Lope's single sonnet, written in 1610 and then substantially altered for inclusion in his epic poem on the life of Mary Stuart, 5 dukedom of Cleves-Jülich in Germany; and Charlotte-Marguerite de Montmorency, Henri's last, presumed platonic, infatuation.
Carlo Emanuele of Savoy, widower since 1597 of the Infanta Catalina Micaela, daughter of Felipe II and Élisabeth de Valois, elder sister of Henri's first wife, Marguerite, was unhappy that his late wife's dowry had not been forthcoming. His wife's sister, the Infanta Isabel Clara Eugenia, had been given the governorship of Flanders as her wedding gift whereas Catalina Micaela had received no comparable honour. (Pitts 2012: 311) Indeed, Catalina Micaela had initially considered her marriage to a mere duke to be beneath her dignity but the alliance was of strategic military importance to Felipe, and she and the duke grew close. After her death, her widower came to the conclusion, with Henri's support, that Sabaudian annexation of the Spanish-ruled Duchy of Milan would constitute an appropriate recompense. (Sánchez 2013: 80-81) This did not come to pass, however, and the pursuit of Catalina Micaela's dowry by the Sabaudians would continue until the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713. (Raviola 2013) Henri's interest in this dispute was simple. The duchy of Milan lay between lands controlled by Savoy to the west and those of the Republic of Venice to the east, both allies of France. In Spanish hands, it created a corridor through the Italian peninsula linking Spanish-governed Naples to the south with Austrian territory to the north. Blocking this channel would be of considerable strategic importance to the French king.
Further north, in March 1609, at the height of the Twelve Years' Truce negotiations, the dukedom of Cleves-Jülich, strategically close to the borders of the Dutch United Provinces, the Spanish Netherlands and France, became vacant. The joint duchy was a patchwork of territories some of which had majority Catholic populations and others Protestant. Crucially, all had enjoyed freedom of worship under the previous Catholic incumbency. As the Twelve Years' Truce negotiations were at a delicate stage, the parties agreed not to intervene in the succession to the duchy. The Habsburg Emperor Rudolf II, under whose jurisdiction the 6 territories fell, decreed that candidates for the succession should submit their case to him. He would declare the outcome in Vienna four months later. However, Henri would not wait for an outcome he believed would be settled in favour of Catholic Vienna. He brought about a coalition of German Protestant princes which took upon itself the authority to approve the joint succession of the two most credible successors to the dukedom: the Margrave of Brandenburg and Count Palatine of Neuberg, both Protestant. Rudolf's response was to send his brother, the archduke Leopold, archbishop of Salzburg, to occupy the town of Jülich, in June 1609. This move was greeted with outrage in France. (Babelon 2001 : 954-73: Pitts 2012 As if high politics were not sufficient challenge, Henri's lifelong womanising added an almost quixotic layer to the mix, in the guise of Charlotte-Marguerite de Montmorency, Princesse de Condé, unenamoured, it appears, both of her husband and the king. Henri had expected the Prince de Condé, who was his nephew and also named Henri de Bourbon, to be tolerant of his infatuation. However, the young prince was mortally offended and fled France with his unwilling wife on 29 November 1609. (Babelon 2001: 961; Pitts 2012: 308) With the tacit consent of the Archdukes Albrecht and Isabel Clara Eugenia, governors of Flanders, Charlotte was offered asylum in Brussels in the house of the Prince of Orange and her husband was sent to Cologne. Later he moved, in more incendiary fashion, to Milan under the protection of the Conde de Fuentes, who had notoriously, in 1598, declared himself ashamed of the settlement of the Treaty of Vervins. (Williams 2006: 33) This placed the impetuous Condé under flagrant complement to the Spanish Habsburgs and must have appalled Albrecht and Isabel Clara Eugenia. Always politically attuned, they had studiously avoided being seen as abetting the flight of the Condés. Nevertheless, they began to fear, as 1610 advanced, that Henri might not be above launching an assault on Brussels on his way north-east in order to retrieve his lost love. In the end, he agreed to pass through Flanders peacefully. As the Catholic Seigneur de Villeroy, Henri's foreign affairs expert and second minister, cannily observed,
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Henri had always been more likely to start a war with Spain in response to the Milanese attempt to take advantage of his irresponsible and disgruntled nephew. Retrieving his nephew's consort was insignificant in comparison. (Babelon 2001: 971) The Cleves-Jülich offensive and the attack by the Piedmontese army on Milan were aborted by the king's death on 14 May 1610. (Pitts 2012: 316 Palatine of Neuberg on the understanding that freedom of worship would be safeguarded for all confessions. In Spain, there was much relief that the fragile balance of power in western and central Europe would not be put to the test. There was also increasing optimism regarding the peace-making of Marie de Médicis.
The Assassination of Henri IV
14 May would be Henri's last full day devoted to affairs of state before his departure for Châlons-sur-Marne where he would take command of the army on 19 May. He had a meeting with his ambassador to Spain that morning and Villeroy had an audience with him to discuss relations with Savoy. The queen had been crowned and elevated to the status of regent the day before at the cathedral of St Denis and there were plans afoot for a joyous entry of the newlycrowned queen along the streets of Paris on Sunday 16 May.
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The days and months leading up to the king's departure for Germany had been infused with prognostications of doom. Soothsayers and astrologers foretold the king's demise. There was some mention specifically of daggers and carriages and the bad omens for the month of May. Anticipation of his death spilled across France's borders with the Low Countries and Germany. Henri himself even suggested on various occasions, to the queen, to Sully, to his intimate, the soldier and courtier, François de Basompierre, that he would see neither Germany nor Italy but would meet his end shortly in Paris. (Babelon 2001: 979) He set out to visit his ailing long-time friend and first minister, the Huguenot Maximilien de Béthune, Duc de Sully since 1608, some time after four that afternoon. He rejected offers of protection from two captains of guards. Once in his carriage, he asked for the leather covers on the unglazed windows to be lifted so that he could have a sense of being outdoors. Paris was more congested than usual because of preparations for Marie's entrée joyeuse/joyous entry as queen regent. The king made slow progress, escorted by a few gentlemen on horseback and manservants on foot. Gregarious and informal, he saluted friends as he passed by and chatted amicably with the gentlemen he had invited to accompany him in his large carriage. The route was impromptu and he decided to visit the cemetery of St Innocent on the way. To get there, his cortege had to pass along the Rue Ferronnérie. This street backed on to the cemetery and was impeded by market stalls, condemned over fifty years earlier but still in place, down one side. It was impossible for the escort to ride alongside the king's carriage as it passed through and the doors were left unprotected. François Ravaillac, a poorlyeducated, self-declared mystic who had tracked the king's movements across the city that morning, saw his opportunity. He opened the door on the king's side and plunged an antlerhandled knife stolen from an eating-house on the Rue Saint Honoré into Henri's torso twice, mortally wounding him.
Under the most severe torture, Ravaillac insisted that he had acted alone, out of a belief that he must save the nation from a king who refused to convert the Huguenots, who was at war with the Pope and who wished to move the Holy See to Paris. These were common rumours at a time when the king was regarded with suspicion by many of his Catholic subjects. Rather than realpolitik, they considered certain of his actions to be evidence of apostasy: the Edict of Nantes of 1598 which allowed Huguenots freedom of worship and brought peace to the 
The Funeral of Henri IV
Instead of the joyous entry programmed for Sunday May 16, the people of Paris witnessed and took part in the king's funeral on 29 and 30 June. By Spanish standards, the funeral of Henri IV was a rather modest affair, much as he and his court were informal and unpretentious when compared to the highly-regulated customs of the Madrid Habsburgs. After an autopsy that found the king to have been in excellent physical condition, Henri's heart was taken to the Jesuit College of La Flèche to honour a promise made in 1603. His entrails were transported to the church of Saint Denis and his embalmed body exposed in a makeshift chapel in the parade room of the Louvre for eighteen days. One hundred low Masses and six high Masses were celebrated daily in the parade room for the repose of his soul while his remains were present. On 29 June, after an interval of regal pomp in the Salle des Cariatides in homage to his remains, the body was transported to the cathedral of Notre Dame from where, after a funeral ceremony, it was taken on 30 June in procession to the church of Saint Denis. A second funeral rite was celebrated there and Henri's remains were buried privately the following day. (Babelon 2001: 699, 986-87) The funeral is recorded in a relatively brief and rather cursory anonymous account, the 
Funeral Sonnets in Spain
The tributes to Henri produced by Spain's Golden Age poets in 1610 in response to the royal decree reflect the respect in which he was held as a man, a soldier and a king. Not since Charles V had his like been seen in western Europe. The Spanish intelligentsia were painfully aware of the shortcomings of Felipe III in comparison.
The Conde de Villamediana
Juan de Tassis (Tarsis) y Peralta, Conde de Villamediana, was fatally stabbed in his carriage, are topical responses to the events of the period. In the hands of a Villamediana, a well-off peer and art collector who had no need himself of noble patronage, these poems may be said to be the product of a desire to be taken seriously in the milieu of court politics. (Rozas 1969: 25- 26) The invocation of the political context of the king's death is therefore deliberate and relatively overt.
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The first elegiac sonnet, titled 'A la muerte del rey de Francia/On the death of the king of France' paints an uncompromising picture of the war on Cleves-Jülich and on Milan which was stymied by Henri's death:
Cuando el furor del iracundo Marte, al viento desplegaba las banderas, y levantaba al son de cajas fieras ira sangrienta Enrique en toda parte; cuando empezaba a fabricar el arte artificiosas máquinas guerreras, y cuando, atento a las dudosas veras, el mundo estaba ya de parte a parte; puesta la mano a la atrevida espada, ofreciendo fortuna fin sangriento de la dudosa guerra a la victoria, cortó el hilo la Parca apresurada a la vida y al alto pensamiento, dejando eterna al mundo su memoria. ((García González 2004: XVIII) [When the fury of the angered Mars unfurled flags in the wind and Henry raised to the sound of savage drums his bloody rage everywhere; when art began to fashion ingenious siege engines, and when the world was already, from one side to the other, attentive to the doubtful truths; his hand placed on the daring sword, with Fortune offering to victory a bloody end to the dubious war, the thread of life and high thought was cut by hurried Death, leaving his eternal memory to the world.]
The octave sets the scene for war in pragmatic fashion. Banners to fight and die for are unfurled, the savage drums of war summon the bloody anger necessary for hostilities to commence. In the same vein, the second funeral sonnet, the best known of the three, titled 'A lo mismo/To the same', presents the king in the octave as ambitious and successful in war but also as a good governor who understood how to control his people:
El roto arnés y la invencible espada que coronó la presumida frente del muerto rey que a la francesa gente obediente mantuvo y enfrenada, pudiera ya en el templo estar colgada y en descansado honor resplandeciente, sin volver a tentar osadamente la varia rueda de la diosa airada.
Mas el discurso y el saber humano no alcanza aquella esencia sin medida que el poder de los ánimos limita, dando fuerza y valor a flaca mano contra el heroico rey, en cuya vida altos designios y esperanzas quita. (García González XIX) [The battered suit of armour and the invincible sword that crowned the confident brow of the deceased king who kept the French people obedient and under control might now be hung in the temple, and reposing radiant in honour, without having to tempt, daringly, the variable wheel of the irascible goddess. But discourse and human wisdom do not attain that essence without its degree being limited by the power of souls, granting force and valour to a weak hand against the heroic king, from whose life it strips high designs and hopes.] Such a king might, at his stage in life, have withdrawn from bellicose adventures and seen his fame as a warrior celebrated without tempting fate, his undefeated sword and battle-dented plate armour hung in a place of honour. Yet the capacity of humanity and public discourse is constrained by human weakness and liable to break down, with the result in this case of the king's assassination. Though not overtly mentioned, the implication is that Henri showed his own limits by engaging in an unwise war when he should have given up military pursuits, allowing the ignoble and ignorant Ravaillac to raise his weak hand against a heroic king.
Ironically, Ravaillac's instability was given impetus by dissatisfaction with the king's religious policies, though these very policies constitute a key element of the monarch's peace-making and his exercise of restraint over his people. While the first funeral sonnet attributes Henri's end to 'La Parca apresurada/hurried Death', this one identifies the mortal hand of Ravaillac, increasing the degree of topical immediacy in the poem.
The third funeral sonnet, 'Al rey de Francia Enrique IV/To the king of France, Henry IV', comes closest to the traditional elegy. The octave offers a list of the king's fine qualities.
The opening quatrain establishes his prowess in battle, conventionally comparing his expert swordsmanship to that of Apollo, characterised as the sun's rays. It is careful to demonstrate that his warrior nature was balanced by a commensurate reluctance to shed blood in times of 20 peace. The second quatrain offers an evocative list of the king's virtues, a series of eight adjectives followed by a metaphor vindicating his devotion to the Church ('las artes sagradas/ the sacred arts') and a statement that he won his kingship by the exercise of his sword in battle.
The list of eight noble qualities and the metaphors juxtaposing religious devotion and martial art are all brought together in the final epithet in the quatrain, 'ilustre caballero/illustrious cavalier'. In this, the unorthodox Henri is defined for all the ages as a model of chivalry:
Este que con las manchas de su acero a los rayos del sol émulo es claro, de la sangre en la paz fue tan avaro, como pródigo de ella en guerra, y fiero. Manrique's Coplas ('los ríos/ que van a dar en el mar/the rivers/which go to empty into the sea') and bring the sonnet to a conventional conclusion. (Beltrán: III) The barbaric blood of the penultimate line could, of course, refer both to blood shed by Henri on the field of battle and his own blood spilt in death. Taking the more benign interpretation, the king's blood superimposed on the water which the sacred rivers carry into the sea, all religious overtones apart, offers a projection of the post-mortem importance Henri, his brief reign and possibly his royal descendants might go on to assume.
Villamediana was not to know, at the time of writing these conventional and courtly elegiac sonnets, that the dynastic union of Henri IV's daughter and Felipe III's son would in all likelihood play some part his own doom.
Francisco de Quevedo
Francisco de Quevedo wrote four sonnets and a canción on the death of Henri IV. His meditations on the assassination are utterly respectful of the king's achievements and legacy on the one hand, but rather ebullient on the subject of Spanish military power on the other. [From Fortune he took (because he did not owe it only to the succession) the monarchy, No pudo haber estrella que inflamase Con tal inclinación sus rayos de oro, Ni a tanta majestad perdió el decoro Hora, por maliciosa que pasase.
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Ni pudo haber deidad que se enojase Y diese tan vil causa a tanto lloro;
Rayos vengan la ira al alto coro:
No era bien que un traidor se la vengase.
[There could not have been a star which inflamed with so much willingness its golden rays, nor an Hour which lost decorum to such great majesty, however maliciously it passed. There could not have been a deity which grew angry and gave such vile cause to so much lamenting; let bolts of lightning avenge the anger of the high chorus: it was not right that a traitor should avenge it.]
While allowing that Henri had created political and military tensions for which he should be censured, there is an insistence that the reprimand should be meted out by the gods themselves, The assassin kills knowing he will be captured and executed and will not live to enjoy either financial recompense, if there were any, or renown, had the assassination been popular. Yet these rather mundane motivations imputed to him by the tercet are not, in fact, those which drove him, and significantly there is no insinuation that Ravaillac's act was undertaken in a spirit of religious fervour. Neither is there any suggestion that he might have expected a just reward in heaven, even though his fanaticism was surely common knowledge.
The concluding tercet pulls the focus back from the regicide to take in the geopolitical context:
Invidia del infierno fue, temiendo
Que el ruido ronco de la guerra inquieta Despertara de España la memoria.
[The envy of Hell it was, fearing that the hoarse noise of restless war would awaken the memory of Spain].
Where in the first sonnet, Quevedo presents him as usurping the function of the goddess [Pious grey-haired age pardoned him; weak illness preserved his life so that he could seek an honourable death.]
However, this honourable death is the one thing that was to be denied him by a 'mano alevosa/plotter's hand': 'Quitando al mundo el miedo, en una herida/ Dismintiendo promesas a su suerte/Ridding the world of fear, in one wound/breaking promises on his destiny'.
The fourth sonnet, 'A la muerte del rey de Francia/On the death of the king of France' goes over the same ground. (Blecua 1996: 295-96 Henri laud a great king. They condemn the regicide but also acknowledge the long-term benefits for the Spanish empire, albeit without deigning to refer to its titular head, Felipe III.
Luis de Góngora
Luis de Góngora's sonnet on the assassination is, without question, the most accomplished and at the same time the most direct. (Ciplijauskaité 1985: 211) Like Lope, Góngora was in his middle years when Henri was assassinated. He was reasonably well-acquainted with the Duque 29 de Feria, to whom he dedicated a sonnet in 1609, and may have been more au fait than most with the events surrounding Henri's assassination. The duke arrived in Paris on 8 September as ambassador extraordinary to deliver the Spanish court's condolences to Marie de Médicis. (Jammes 1967: 285) The directness and comparative simplicity of Góngora's sonnet may indicate that it was composed for public display in the course of funeral ceremonies for Henri IV, the relatively unencumbered political references making it amenable to all and sundry.
In the first two lines he identifies the degree of outrage against the king's person:
El Cuarto Enrico yace mal herido Y peor muerto de plebeya mano;
[The fourth Henry lies mortally wounded, and worse, killed by a plebeian hand;]
Apart from the use of the adjective 'vil/low class' applied to the cause of the immense sorrow at Henri's passing in Quevedo's second funereal sonnet, the other poets do not specifically emphasise Ravaillac's class, rather his treachery, his 'alevosía/plotting'. By using 'plebeian'
here, Góngora could not be less equivocal. To emphasise Ravaillac's innate unworthiness and the squalor of his act, the remainder of the octave extols the king's leadership and warrior qualities:
El que rompió escuadrones y dio al llano Más sangre que agua Orión humedecido:
Glorioso francés, esclarecido
Conductor de ejércitos, que en vano De lilios de oro el ya cabello cano, Y de guarda real iba ceñido.
[He who broke squadrons and gave the plains more blood than rainy Orion water: 'Fatal' is the nearest this sonnet gets to invoking any non-mortal entity, yet as the antlerhandled knife was driven in by the hand of an itinerant lunatic supposedly able to trick his way past royal guard, the act remains grounded in the human reality of one man killing another. Though this project never came to fruition, Rubens did produce several oil sketches and three partly finished paintings for the series between 1627 and 1631. (Millen and Wolf 1989: 3-13; Sutton 2004a: 30; 2004b 194-95) (Vergara 1999: 7; Millen and Wolf 1989: 55) In his rather complex composition depicting this event, the radiant beauty attributed to the regal, whitegowned bride stands out and the bull-necked, squat ugliness ascribed to her uncle, the Granduca Ferdinando, Henri's proxy at the ceremony, is exaggerated to emphasise the bride's elegance. Maria had long been renowned as a beauty, but at twenty-six she was considered dangerously old for an unwed princess. She had also become increasingly corpulent, a fact disguised in the image. Henri, ever practical, worried that her weight might affect her fertility.
This led him to request additional portraits of the princess before he made up his mind to marry her. ( Habsburg hegemony while, to all intents and purposes, presenting the pomp and protocol of the event with impeccable accuracy. Isabel Torres, writing about Quevedo, speaks of his love poetry as being disturbed by 'extra-textual realities'. (Torres 2013: 198) In the elegiac sonnets and the commemorative cycle dealt with here, the realities of contemporary politics are, on the contrary, very much embedded in the texts. However, the texts are as much works of art as love poetry or a cycle of mythological paintings, and as such, deliberately injected with ambiguity.
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